Accessibility Services

The Library follows the guidelines of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and the EVC Disabilities Support Program (DSP) in providing access and accommodation to Library resources.

Accommodations include:

- Reserved computer workstations with ZoomText, NVDA, and Kurzweil;
- Reserved study room with priority given to DSP students;
- Adjustable desks and tables;
- A print-enlarger for students with limited vision to enable;
- Irlen colored filters for readers with Irlen Syndrome, or “Scotopic Sensitivity”;
- Headsets with microphones for use with adaptive software;
- Email and online chat via [http://www.evc.edu/library/](http://www.evc.edu/library/) for providing general information and Reference services

Service animals are allowed in the library.

EVC Disabilities Support Program (DSP) information:

Web page: [http://www.evc.edu/current-students/support-programs/dsp-s](http://www.evc.edu/current-students/support-programs/dsp-s)
Location: Student Services Building, room SC-120
Phone (voice): (408) 270-6447
Video Phone: (408) 912-1657
Video Phone (from outside 408 area code): (877) 488-0499